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Recommended reads for National Science Week 
Be inspired and read about innovations for the future of our ocean and learn what you 
can do to make a difference.

BOOKS FOR KIDS

Kids read and learn with fascinating titles 
about oceans and marine life.

BOOKS FOR ADULTS

Discover more and get informed with a  
selection of non-fiction sea reads for adults.

Discover more titles for ocean lovers of all ages to learn more about the Science of the Sea at 
cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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KIDS ACTIVITY

The secret life of  
a nudibranch
Presenter: Ocean Connect

Books, magazines and media often focus 
on prolific marine wildlife such as whales, 
turtles and sharks. The nudibranch, although 
brightly coloured and very photogenic rarely 
gets mentioned. Join us to find out about 
their biology and behaviour from the marine 
science team from Ocean Connect.

Virtual
Saturday 15 August
10.30am – 11.30am

CITIZEN SCIENCE TALK 

Get the GC reef lowdown
Presenter: Reef Check Australia

Did you know that the Gold Coast has reefs 
right off our coastline? Join innovative citizen 
science organisation, Reef Check Australia, 
and get the lowdown on the health of our 
beautiful and important reefs, and learn how 
you can play your part in understanding and 
appreciating our local reef habitats. 

Virtual
Saturday 15 August
12pm – 1pm

Photo credit: Michael P Scully

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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KIDS ACTIVITY

Explore marine science  
with Sea World
Presenter: Sea World

Join the Sea World Marine Education team to 
explore how the ocean positively impacts our 
lives, the ways we impact the ocean and what 
we can all do to help the marine animals that 
live there.

Virtual
Sunday 16 August
10.30am – 11am

Sunday 23 August
10.30am – 11am

KIDS ACTIVITY 

Marine Biologist field day
Presenter: Griffith Centre  
for Coastal Management 

Have you ever thought about being a marine 
biologist when you grow up? What are some 
of the things that you would do as part of this 
job? Join us in this interactive workshop when 
we dive underwater and talk about some of 
the creatures we will find and be introduced to 
some amazing habitats below the surface.

Virtual
Monday 17 August
3.30pm – 4.30pm
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KIDS ACTIVITY

Sea World Rescue animal video diary
Presenter: Sea World

Catch up with the Sea World Research and Rescue team,  
including some of the rescued animals, to learn more about  
how they assist marine animals that need our help.

Virtual
Monday 17 August
4.30pm – 5pm

Wednesday 19 August
4.30pm – 5pm

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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LUMINARY LECTURE 

The impact of climate change on whale shark  
movement and behaviour
Presenter: Samantha Reynolds, University of Queensland

Whale sharks are the biggest fish in the sea, but because they can travel vast distances and 
dive to great depths, they are difficult to study and there are still many mysteries surrounding 
their biology and ecology. Whale sharks are an endangered species and their biggest threats 
are from humans and changes to the ocean caused by climate change. 

Samantha will introduce us to these charismatic and enigmatic giants and explain some of 
the innovative research that is helping to understand their mysteries, including a global citizen 
science project that you can contribute to. 

Virtual
Monday 17 August
6.30pm – 7.30pm
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CINEMA

Screening of BLUE 
Supported by: Australian Marine Conservation Society 

Join us for a virtual screening of the marine conservation documentary, BLUE. 

This fascinating documentary highlights how half of all marine life has been lost in the last 40 
years, and by 2050 there could potentially be more plastic in the oceans than fish. Watch the 
film and find out how you can make a difference to help protect our oceans and marine life. 

This screening thanks to the Australian Marine Conservation Society; supported by Good 
Pitch Australia (Shark Island Institute & Documentary Australia Foundation).

Virtual
Tuesday 18 August
6.30pm – 8.30pm

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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KIDS ACTIVITY 

Rocky Shore explore
Presenter: Ocean Connect 

Our marine biologists from Ocean Connect will introduce you to some of the weird and  
wonderful creatures living amongst the rocks surrounding Burleigh Headland. You will be  
able to meet and greet without getting wet feet! There will be a chance to ask questions  
about anything marine science. 

Don’t forget to borrow your copy of the Rocky Shores Gold Coast pocket guide from the 
library collection and go exploring yourself after the event!

Virtual
Wednesday 19 August
3.30pm – 4.30pm

http://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/record/C__Rb1684077__Srocky%20shores%20gold%20coast%20pocket%20guide__Orightresult__U__X7?lang=eng&suite=def
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LUMINARY LECTURE 

Whales in the City – Humpback whale resting  
and calving on the Gold Coast
Presenter: Olaf Meynecke, Griffith University

Humpback whales face many challenges during their migration. The Gold Coast bay is one  
of the few resting, socialising and emerging calving grounds for humpback whales.

Humpbacks and High-rises is a community based not-for-profit organisation established in 
2011. They have monitored humpback whales for almost 10 years and now run South East 
Queensland’s largest marine mammal monitoring program.

Join Humpbacks and High-rises founder and marine biologist, Dr Olaf Meynecke  
from Griffith University, as he shares his research and fascinating stories about these  
magnificent creatures.

Virtual
Wednesday 19 August
6.30pm – 7.30pm

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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MAJOR EVENT FOR KIDS 

Explore your world and climate science
Presenter: Professor Tim Flannery 

Learn all kinds of weird, wild and amazing facts about animals from Professor  
Tim Flannery’s recent book, ‘Explore your world: Weird, Wild, Amazing!’  
He will also talk about climate change and ways that we can help protect the 
world, our oceans and all of the marine animals that we love so much.

This special kids National Science Week event will be live in front of a small 
audience and livestreamed virtually. Don’t forget to borrow your copy of  
‘Explore your world: Weird, Wild, Amazing!’ from the library and start learning 
some cool science facts today! For bookings and more information  
visit cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek

Virtual and in-person
Thursday 20 August
3.30pm – 4.30pm

MAJOR 
EVENT

https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__Sexplore%20your%20world:%20weird,%20wild,%20amazing!__Orightresult__U?lang=eng
http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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SIGNATURE EVENT FOR ADULTS

Science and Sustainability of the Sea 
In conversation with Professor Tim Flannery

Join Professor Tim Flannery as he discusses the impact of climate change on our 
oceans and marine life, with ABC Gold Coast’s Nicole Dyer. 

Renowned for its beach and surf culture, this is a highly recommended event 
for local Gold Coast residents. Professor Tim Flannery will share insights from 
his years of conservation work and campaigning against the impacts of climate 
change across the globe, with a specific focus on measures which can help our 
much loved oceans.

This National Science Week major event will be live in front of a small audience at 
Helensvale Library and Cultural Centre and livestreamed virtually.

For your chance to WIN a seat as part of the limited live audience and meet  
Tim Flannery in person visit cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek 

Virtual and in-person
Thursday 20 August
7pm – 8pm 

BOOKINGS 
ESSENTIAL

NOT TO BE 
MISSED 

SIGNATURE 
EVENT

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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LUMINARY LECTURE 

How to keep the Great Barrier Reef great
Presenter: Professor Peter Mumby, University of Queensland

As the largest coral reef system on earth, the Great Barrier Reef remains one of the great 
wonders of the World. 

Professor Peter Mumby will share his research into the creatures that inhabit the reef and  
discuss the impacts of climate change. Learn some of the ways in which we can help the 
Great Barrier Reef continue to thrive for many years to come. 

Virtual
Friday 21 August
6.30pm – 7.30pm
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KIDS ACTIVITY

Marine Biologist Field Day 
Presenter: Griffith Centre for Coastal Management 

Have you ever thought about being a marine biologist when you grow up? What are some of 
the things that you would do as part of this job? Join us in this interactive workshop when we 
dive underwater and talk about some of the creatures we will find and be introduced to some 
amazing habitats below the surface.

Virtual
Saturday 22 August
10.30am – 11.30am

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek


WIN EXCITING  
SEA WORLD PRIZES 
Take action, get creative and celebrate 
SCIENCE OF THE SEA - CITIZEN SCIENCE  
IN ACTION for your chance to WIN.
For entry details visit  

cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek

This National Science Week project is supported by the Australian Government

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
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HOW TO ENTER

Science of the Sea – Citizen Science in action! 
Exciting prizes are up for grabs, including the opportunity to have an  
up close and personal experience with marine life, through our friends  
at Sea World!

There are three (3) age categories each with their own prizes, so all ages  
can get involved.

Kids category (6 to 12 years)

• Create an A3 poster with a fun fact about the sea.

• Poster can be hand drawn/created or digital.

Youth category (13 to 17 years)

• Create a short video or photo for social media to raise awareness  
relating to our marine life.

Adults/Open category 

• Submit a photo which represents the theme ‘Science of the Sea’ with  
a visible link to the Gold Coast.

• Include a short story (250 words max) of what the photo means  
to you, highlighting the local connection and why this aspect of sea  
needs protecting.

All entrants must complete the entry form online and submit their entry as  
an attachment. 

Entries open Friday 7 August and close Sunday 23 August.

Competition entries will be exhibited on our Gold Coast Libraries website and 
social media channels during September. 

For competition details and terms and conditions visit  
cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek
http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek


To book or explore the full program of events online visit 
cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek

FOR MORE INFORMATION
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This National Science Week project is supported by the Australian Government.

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/scienceweek

